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BED OF AN EMPRESS.

Euiprean JoNephlne Slept In ItDuring

Her Uiieertnln lieIk u ut

Foil tu ine bleu u.

Peculiar interest attaches to the luxu-
rious and beautiful bed, a picture of
which accompanies this story, and for
the reason that Empress Josephine
slept in it while she reigned at Fontaiue-
bleau.

The heavy curtains with their
fringes and tassels, and the catafalque-
like appearance of the whole arrange-
ment are not to our taste to-day, but the
Interest of the piece is intensely human.
Indeed, the bed, which is still at Fon-

EMPRESS
taineblcau, is a simple piece of furni-
ture, and much less distinctive than sev-

eral other pieces which were fashioned
during the epoch of the first empire.

There are Roman fasces both at the
head and foot, together with the pa-
terae and the gilded floral scrolls which
are characteristic of the style of the
day. The pillows have the wide apart

stripes which are still a feature in the
revived empire fabrics.

While Josephine was in favor with

Napoleon tills was the Imperial couch,

but when misfortune crowded tliicit
upon her it was deserted. ?Detroit
Free Press.

ENEMY OF GIRLHOOD.

It ItuiiiN the Complexion nml I)lKe«-

tton of Sweet Seventeen nu«l

Doctor* Coll It Auemln.

Health controls the complexion
throughout the whole course oi exist-
ence, but perhaps never more palpably

than about the age of 17.
Anemia is the greatest enemy of a

beautiful complexion that girlhood can

encounter. It results in pallor, in

blemishes, such as spots and blackheads,
and in that general appearance of deli-
cacy that should be a complete stranger

to youth. Unfortunately just about the
age now under consideration girls are

so busy over their books and so eager

to excel in their school examinations
that instead of aiding and abetting their

elders to improve their anemic state,

and so to alter their muddy and unat-

tractive complexions, they do all they

can to further the inroads of weakness
by working Indoors too much and stay-

ing up too late at nights.

The anemic girl, whether she must
work at her books or not, must be
dosed with iron for months and months.
It is the paucity of iron in her system

that makes her lack of color in her
cheeks. There are several well-known
preparations of iron that will suit the
sufferer, but it is always well, if possible,

to consult a doctor as to the most effi-
cacious one to be had in pills and in so-

lution. Iron can be taken in pills

for the sake of the teeth, and in solu-
tion for the sake of the digestion. But
while one girl can take three pills a day,
and in course of time even eight, nine
or ten, another cannot take more than
two in 24 hours. That is why a doctor's
advice is so necessary.

The more open air the anemic girl

gets the more quickly she will overcome
her weakness. She must live on fresh
air just as much as on milk and fresh
meat, and every other kind of nourish-
ing food. Not only must she take ex-

ercise in the open air. but her sleep-
ing hours must be supplied with it,

and her sitting-rooms always have an
open window in them. Rich food is not
good for the anemic patient; indeed, the
simpler the existence the better. ?Cin-
cinnati Commercial Tribune.

IV li.v Kyebnll* Are White.

The eyeball is white because its blood
vessels are so small that they do not

admit the red corpuscles.

Daintu Sachets for Daintu Women

DAINTYsachets in great number and
variety have made their appearance

among this season's holiday gifts of
the more simple type. Indeed, the present
laney for them amounts almost to a

craze. Handmade articles of almost any
description may nowadays be bought at

'.he stores, and this is a welcome fact
to her who has not the time or skill
or patience to make them. But girls

who have acquired considerable pro-

ficiency with the needle, and even a fair
amount with pencil or brush, may get
up these very same things; and it is
they who are always on tlie alert for
new and attractive ways to test their
skill.

The Detroit Free Press describes the
new flower sachets as daintiness per-

sonified. But, simple as they are, neat-
ness and precision are necessary for
good results. These perfumed trifles
make admirable Christmas souvenirs,

and when sent aa 6Uch should be placed

In a tiny box and tied with gold cord
or with baby ribbon. They may also

ideas as to color may be worked out.

The design illustrated has the two up-
per petals of lavender and the remain-
ing two of white ribbon. A single strip

of lavender and one of white ?each a

trifle less than three inches long, are
used for four of the petals, the lower ono
being tingle.

The pansy petals are rounded consid-
erably. I'lace them as in the illustra-
tion, fastening to the sachet, and put-

; ting in the center either with paint or
embroidery silk. A wild rose is made

j of pink ribbon and has fine crushed pet-

i als, rounded as in the other flowers, but
i slightly indented at the top?somewhat

| resembling a heart. The center is yel-
! low.

The larger rose sachet is used as a
' corset pad. A half yard of five-inch
liberty satin ribbon, preferably pink or

! white, is gathered into five loops. Then
a small center of green silk is worked

| in, and from it are brought a dozen or

I more stamens of brown and yellow em-
! broidery silk, each ending in a small

j (ft
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*
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be used to accompany other gifts, such
as handkerchiefs, corset-cove rs, arti-
cles of a trousseau, etc., and as whist,
dinner and cotillon favors they are iu
Ereat demand. Appropriate ornaments

on an evening gown, they are abo for
lingerie sachets ?and may, in fact, be

put to any purpose which an ordinary

sachet can serve.

The narcissus and pansy sachets here
pictured require one-inch satin ribbon.
The narcissus petals, of white ribbon,
are cut nearly an inch and a half long,

and the rounded portions, which end
in very slight points, should start a lit-
tle past the middle of each strip. The
square ends are then carefully turned
under, preparatory to shirring. For the
center a hit of ribbon half the petal's

width is used. The upper edge of it
must first be outline*! with a touch of
yellow paint, or it may be closely over-

cast with yellow silk. The five petals

and the center are then shirred together

and fastened firmly to a tiny sachet,
half an inch wide and about an inch

long. It Is mtde of white satin ribbon,

of course, and is solidly packet with
sachet powder. In the pansy one's Sown

French knot. The rose is loosely fas-

tened to the tufted sachet-pad, measur-
ing four by five inches, made of rib-
bon and lightly wadded. A daisy may

be fashioned on the same plan, in four-
inch ribbon, cither yellow or white.
Two strips of ribbon six inches long
are used, the petals shaped like those
of the narcissus.

The heart-shaped corsage sachet of
white satin is to wear around the necU
beneath one's lingerie. The rolled rib-
bon edge and bow make a pretty fin-
ish and it is suspended by a ribbon.
This should be placed in a dainty heart-
shaped box before sending us a Christ-

! mas gift. Another corsage sachet on
i this order consists of two pads about
! two inches square with a small bow in

the center of each. They are fastened

Jto the ends of a strip of baby ribbon,

j For the Japanese sachet, make of Jap-
janese silk a bag two and one-half bv

| thros inches, and in the top fasten a

[ Japanese doll head. Around its neck a

ribbon is tied, stock fashion.
| The most popular sachet odors at

J present are vandal xrood, orris and the
| Japanese perfumes.

NEW IDEA IN GATES.

?lust tlie TIIIIIK f<»r Cuttle I'nmlnre*

Where 11 Three-Wire Fence
Confined tlie Stoek.

The following is a description of a

cheap and serviceable wire gate which j
will be found satisfactory, especially in (
places where a gate is not often used, j
It, of course, would not do for sheep

or hogs, but will serve the purpose in !
cattle pastures, where a three-wire
fence is sufficient to confine stock. Cut
three wires each about a foot longer j
than the distance between the posts, j
and three short wires each six inches 1
long, torm the short wires into loops j
and fasten to post (A), (B, B, B,) with j
staples, the desired distance apart.

|)P'o ?

tQT 4;
1 -

A STRONG WIRE GATE. I
Hook the long wires (C, C, C,) into j
the loops (B, H. B,) so as to form 1
hinges. Shape three boards each four
feet long, as illustrated in D. Place
a wire ratchet on each of these boards I
ibout six inches from the end (Fig. j
E, E, E,), attach the other ends of the
long wires to ratchets. Nail an inch !
board (Fig. G) four inches wide, the |
height of post to post (P). Nail an- j
other board (H) on top of this over- j
lapping the first an inch or two.

Drive a stake (I) inside of wire :
fence feet from post (F). Nail
three pieces of boards (J) each four
feet long, on inside of post (F) and

; also inside of stake parallel to wires. -
Tighten up wires on ratchets (E, E,
E,) sufficient so that when each of the
boards (I), D, D.) are inserted into
slot (H) and pushed back into posi-

! tion against J the wires will be taut.

Three rings, one for each pair of
boards, slipped over the ends, hold

1 wires in proper position. If one would
prefer four wires instead of three, an-

other one can be added. ?James Cotter,
in Epitomist.

CONCRETE ON THE FARM.

It Cnn lie I'ne<l Not Only for ('lnterna

unci Floor* Itut for Fence

I'oftt n AUo,.

There is little excuse for up to date
; farmers wading around in the mud,
j when concrete walks may be had around

house and barn with a very small outlay

of money, provided the man is handy and
;an do the work himself after a little in-
struction, says Rural New Yorker, lie-

sides the making of walks concrete is
being used in many other ways advan-

\u25a0 lageously and economically. During the

past season we have seen fence posts

made from stone and concrete that are
much cheaper than the cut stone post,
and just as durable. The plan of making

:he posts was to dig down two feet into
I the ground, or perhaps deeper in soft

ground, and then make a box the size
of post wanted which was filled with tlie
concrete and topped out according to
fancy. When hinges or eyes were wanted

j for hanging gates holes were bored in

| the box and the eyes inserted before the

tilling was done, taking care to have
I same anchored well in the post. A eon-
j grete floor is easily made in houses built

of stone or brick, and renders a residence
practically fireproof. We saw floors of

j this kind made last season that seem to
;je perfection. A wooden floor is first
j made of rough lumber and on this is

| laid a wire cloth, in which the concrete
is spread six inches thick. When it

i Iries the wooden floor is removed and
the concrete is self-sustaining. The
convcrete is made by mixing togetiiei

; Portland cement, sand and coal cindefs.
| It is said to cost but little mere than a
| flrst-cla's floor made of wood, including
| the joists. We have seen a number of

j cisterns made out of concrete, no brick
jbeing used for walling up. In making
a cistern of this kind it is necessary to
have a rough wooden wall made about

| three inches all around from the dirt
and fill in space with concrete. After

| the wood wall is removed one coat of
j cement completes the cistern, and it is

j there for all time to come. The greatest

I objection to iron fence posts is that they
I are not solid in tho ground, being so
j small. By using a bed of concrete and

j the base of all iron posts set in it will
be found that they will stand as well as
any other post.

Merino Iluekwlient for Stoek.
There is a certain kind of buckwheat

cultivated in Otseg-o county. New York,
| which goes by the name of Merino

I buckwheat. It is a little earlier than
! the other kinds, and can be sown any

I time after spring work is done. They
j generally sow it from June 10 to 20
; The blossom is the same color of the

leaves, so you never notice it being in
' blossom. Its qualities are a sure crop
every time and its great yield It

t never fails of a gooe> crop, like the oth-
| er kind. It yields from GOto

j bushels to the acre. It does not make
i good flour for man to eat, but is great-

j ly relished by all kincs of stock and
J poultry. Tlie flour is yellow and a lit-

I tie bitter. It has been raised in that
vicinity for 30 years.?E. M. Hess, in

| Epitomist.

Tho pig pen is always a good place
! to dispose of imperfect and small fruit
| and potatoes.

The pig is a clean, healthy animal
| when given a chance.

SUDDENLY RICH.

Several Drink*of Whisky HnUed »!ie

Mun from Poverty to

Afilacncc.

Re present at ive Bartlett, of Georgia, wai |
In one of the small towns in his district cain- ,

paigniug last fall, says the New York
\Vurld, and heard a conversation between I
one of his friends who was about to move |
to Dallas county, Tex., and a nat ive: j

"Hear you all going to lexas, said the \u25a0
native.

fl

"Yes: going to Dallas county. {
"Well, i wish you'd look up my brother i

down there and tell him 1 in doing mignty

poorly. The interest is coming due and 1 I
wish he would send me home money.

The native then went and had a couple of

drinks of local whisky. Shortly afterward
he met the man who was going to lexas.

4, 1 hear you-all are jioing to lexas."
44 Yes." t_

"Well, if you all run across my brother
iown there tell him 1 am tine and t.iut

everything is going along all right.

The man wno was going to lexas prom-

ised and the native dropped into the talooa
and had some more drinks. When he came

out he again hailed the man who was going

to Texas and said: .
"Say, if you see my brother down there

just till him to Bend to uie if he needs anjf

money."

Goo<l Ncwm from Mlnnenota.

Lakefield. Minn., Jan. 4.?Mr. William E.
Gentry oft his place is one of the best-known
and most-highly respected men in Jackson
County. For 45 years he has suffered with
Kidney Trouble and now at 77 years of age

he lias found a complete cure and is well.
His cure is remarkable because of the

length of time lie had been suffering. Cases
of 40 years' standing might be considered
incurable, but the remedy that cured Air.
Gentry s<?ems to know no limit to its cura.-

tivc power. Mr. Gentry says:
"I have suffered with misery in my back

for about 45 years and had all the trouble-
gome symptoms of Kidney and I rinary
ea.®e. i tried various kinds of remedies, but

ali to no effect until 1 tried Dodd s Kidney

Pills. Now I have no pain in my back and

feel quite well in every way.
"| ; un 77 years of age and I feel better

than 1 have for the last 411 years. 1 attribute
it all to Dodd's Kidney l'ills."

Strictly nu«ine*«.

She?ln truth, I think he is- ncglectinghia
business to court the rich widow.

He (). I thinW not. His business is to

make money, and she has plenty of it.
tilray Stories.

Tlie Ont Wonder.

The Editor must tell its readers of this
marvel. It originated with the largest
farm seed growers in the world, the John
A. Salzer .Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis. It
lias stiff straw, stands up like a stone wall,
is white, heavy, and has long ears, filled
to the tip with fat, plump kernels. It is a
great stooler, SO stocks from one kernel.
IF YOU WILL SEND THIS NOTICE AN0

IOC IN STAMPS
to above address, you will pet a sample of
this Oat Wonder, which yielded in 1903,

; in 40 States from 250 to 310 lm. per acre,
together with other farti seed samples and

j their big catalog. [K. L.j

Mrs. Newlywed?"Let me see. what else
j do i want to order? Oh, yes. you might

| send me a peck of those nice big cranber-
ries." Grocer's Clerk (gentlyJ?"Those arc
not cranberries, madaui; they are apples.
?Cincinnati Times-Star.

A Kcmnrknlilr Discovery.

A German chemist h.;s discovered a heal-
ing agent in coal oil which has created I
quite a sensation amongst sufferers wher- I

! ever it has been tested, on account of the
j wonderful cures accomplished by its use.

! A few applications are sufficient to cure
I muscular Rheumatism, Neuralgia, head-

ache, tooth, ear or backache, lameness,
i sprains, chilblains, in fact every severe
! pain. It is sold in drug stores as Dr.

Bayer's Penetrating Oil in 25c. and 50c.
| bottles and warranted to cure or money

refunded.

"Did Sliekun's house catch fire from a
defective Hue''" "No, an effective one. He
had it insured for twice its real value."?

i Cincinnati Times-Star.

Moravian Barley nnil Speltz,

i two great cereals, makes growing and
I fattening hogs and cattle possible in Dak.,

ont., Ida., Colo., yes everywhere, and
ac 1< 1 to above Salzer's Billion Dollar Grass,

j Teosinte, which produced 80 tons of green
| fodder per acre, Salzer's Earliest Cane,
[ Salzer's 60 Day Oats and a hundred of

j other rare farm seeds that they offer,

j JI'ST CUT THIS OUT AND RETURN IT
: with 10c in stamps to the John A. Salzer

! Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., and get their
big catalog and lots of farm seed sain-

| pies. [K. L.j
The bric-a-brac of life makes its greatest

j burden.?Ram's Horn.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.

| Take Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets. All
; druggists refund moneyit it fails to cure.2sc.

The cynic finds the world empty because
j he is too little to look into it.?Ham's

| Horn.
Carpets can be colored on the floor with

Putnam Fadeless Dyes.

Making a life is our business more than
making a living.?llam's llorn.

There's i.o good substitute for honesty.?
j Chicago Daily News.

We should miss a great deal that is val-
j uable in human nature if we confined our
attention exclusively to important per-
sonages ,?ll amerton.

??

"De really smaht man," said Uncle Kbr-n-,
"is de one dat has sense enough to know
dat he's liable to be fooled lie same as any-
body else."?Washington Star.

Badger?'"Come, tell me, do you ride an
automobile because you like it?" Cadger
?"Partly, but principally because other
folks don't like it.""?Huston Transcript.

Kitty?"l believe you think just as much
of Minnie Hawha as you do of mc." George
?"Why, I actually abominate her!" Kitty
?"George, you are such a dear!"?Uoston
Transcript.

Marian?"l showed those verses you
wrote ine to papa, and lie seemed pleased."
Harry?"He did'/' Marian?"Yes; he said
he was so pleased to see you were not a
poet."?New Yorker.

Knippe?"l see that Johnson and his wife
have finallyseparated. 1 wonder how their
trouble started?" Tucque?"Haven't you
heard? A year ago last ( mistmas she
bought Johnson a box of cigars and la*t
Christmas Jonnson bought her a new street
dress."?Syracuse Herald.

"I really don't see how the bachelors get
along without a loving helpmate," began
Mrs. Henedick. "Yes, a w<.man can help a
man in so many ways," replied her friend.
"Exactly. Now there's my Henry; wnen-
ever he sits down to mend a tour in his coat
or sew on a button-, he always has to ge<
mc to thread his needle for him."?Phila-
delphia Ledger.

"What is the difference," asked the
Cheerful Idiot, "between an. old, neglected
pair of trousers and a bad boy who persists
in throwing stones at a beehive?" "tiood-
ness knows-," responded the Weary Listen-
er. "Of course I do," acknowledged the
Cheerful Idiot. "One keeeps bagging at the

knees and the other keeps nagging at the
bees."?UalWjuoie American.

Uses His Family
Grip,

CAPITOL BUILDING, SALEM, CREGOS.
A Letter Front The Governor of Oregon.

Peruua is known from the Atlantic, to !
tlie Pacific. Letters of congratulation I
and commendation testifying to the
merits of Peruna as a catarrh remedy
are pouring in from every State; in tlie
Union. I)r. Hart man is receiving linn- i
drcds of such letters daily. All classes \u25a0
write, these letters, from the highest to j
the lowest.

The outdoor laborer, the indoor arti- |
sau, theclerlc, the editor, thestatesman, |
the preacher?all agree that Peruuri is
the catarrh remedy of the age. The
stage and rostrum, recognizing catarrh
iis their greatest enemy, are especially
enthusiastic in their praise and testi-
mony.

Any man who wishes perfect health
must be entirely free from catarrh. Ca-
tarrh iswellnighuniversal; almost om-
nipresent. l'eruna is t lie onlyab solute
safeguard known. A cold is the be-
ginning of catarrh. To prevent colds,
to cure colds, is to cheat cat arrh out of
its victims. Peruna not only cures ca- i
tarrh, but preventsit. Every household i
should bo supplied with this great rem- I
cd v for coughs, colds and so forth. |

The Governor ofOregon is an ardent j
admirer of Peruna. lie keeps it con- i

VIVfVIIXUI Ul VM (,V>IU

tinuaily iii the house In a recent let-
ter to Dr. liartwan, he says:

STATE OF OREGON, I
EXECUTIVE DEPAKTMKXT, \

Tli?1 Peruna Medicine Co., t olunsbns.O.:
Der.rSirs Ihave had occasion to use

your Peruna medicine in my family
forcolds, and itproved to bean excel-
lent remedy. / have not had occasion
to use it for other r.iiments.

Yours very truly, H'. M- Lord.
Itwill he noticed that the Governor

says he lias not had o i-asioii to use Pe-
runa for other ailments. The leason

for this is. most other ailment* bcjnn
with a colli. UsiiiT l'eruna to promptly
en re colds, lie prole ts bis family t'.<;ainst
other ailments. This is exactly what
every other family in the United States
should do. Keep'Peruu.i in the h use.
Use it for coughs, colds, la grippe, find
other climatic affections of winter,and

: there will be n > other ailments in tiie
house. Such families should provide
themselves with a copy oi Dr. Hart-
man's free hook, entitled, V> inter

| Catarrh." Address Dr. Hartmau, Co-
J lumbus, Oliio.

Ask Your Druggist for a free Peruna Almanac for 1904.

BEST FOR THE BOWEI£

CATKftStTSC

I fitTAItANTEED CORE forallbowel troubles. appendicitls, biliousness, N3 breath, bn<! bipod, tviud 9
9on tlio Btomnch, foul mouth, h»adiw;ho. indigestion. pimples, P&'n* after «attnK^liver .roub[o, a

B Stlpatlon than' all other toL-etln'r. You willnever yet well and utiy well I
I j

ItCores Colds, Coutrhs, Sore Throat, Crorsp, Infln-
cuza, Wlioopiug Couch, Bronchitis and Afthma.
A curtain cure for Consumption in firrt Btases,
and a euro relief in advanced stages. Use at oiice.
Von will see the excellent effect after taking tha
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere, Largs
Bottles to ccnta and 50 cents.

|
A Poston physician's
rovcry which cleanses anil -®«r'
heals all inflammation cf the mucous
membrane wherever located.

In local treatment of female ills Pax-
tine is invaluable. Used as a douche it
is a revelation in clc«inr-ing and healing
power; it kills all disease germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.

Thousands of letters from women
prove that itis the greatest cure for
iencorrhoea ever discovered.

l'axtine never fails to cure pelvic
catarrh, nasal catarrh, sore throat, sore

mouth and sore eyes, because these
diseases are all caused by inflammation
of the mucous membrane.

For cleansing, whitening and pre-
serving tlio teeth wo challenge the
world to produce its equal.

Physicians and specialists everywhere
prescribe and endorse Paxtine, and thou-
sandsof test imonialleUers prove its value.

At druggists, or sent postpaid 50 cts.

A large trial package and book of
instructions absolutely free. Write
The R. Paxton Co., Dept. 4. Boston. Mass.

fja A|m A W IT. I. IXritKAftß
EA P1 I ilYUI'R lIECGIFTS

fl II "licrxDOWN your
KXrBJfSEd. Wo make

? *" m the BE>T. Send for freo

ON YOUR Catalogue and I'rice List.

_ __ 0. ELI AS & BRO.,

PIH US buffalo - N-Y-

--r MlIB !«\u25a0 AGENTS Wanted.

P| ¥ p^ANAKESJS^^'n
uno'buililiiik', New York.

ROSES OKIKU-SAN^FormHla.^J"jnty .Tar.a-
ail flowers; makes them hardier, i.iw '\u25a0 iraifrant, mom
brilliant. i-J nr.. I,o*. i.osipnid, «fte (silvo, |. Booklet
free. INIIM'KSIIKSTt'lll.MliAl. CO., KIcnUOUP, \A.

ftCJ CUCfP absolutely relieved at amull co«t.
iJtfirHtiO Send for circular . r call. Micro-
AtidlphnnuCv , W. iJOdi St., \ ew \ orlta

A. N. K.-Q 2008

A* Revised.
Crowell ?Say, some of these eld maxims

m ike me weal \. Now, there's the one about
a friend in need eing a friend indeed.

Howell?Well, what's tne matter with

t '"\Vhy, a friend indeed i»a friend who
isn't in need." ?Cincinnati Lntjuirer.

10,000 I'liintHfor lGc.
This is a remarkable oiler the John A.

Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., makes.
They will send you their big plant and I

! seed catalog, together with enough seed to

I grow
1.000 fine, solid Cabbages,
2,000 delicious Carrots,
2,000 blanching, nutty Celery,
2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce,
1,000 splendid Onions,
1,000 rare, luscious Radishes,
1,000 gloriously brilliant Flowers.

This great olTer is made in order to in-
' duce you to try their warranted seeds?-
' j for wnen you once plant them you will

grow no others, and
ALL FOB BUT ICC POSTACE,

providing you will return this notice, and
if you will send them 20c in postage, they
will add to the above a package of the fa-
mous Berliner Cauliflower, [lv. L.J

In the Air.?"What makes her so airy?"
"She is an heiress." ?Philadelphia Rul-

, letin.

Arc Yon Going: to Florida 112
Winter Tourist Tickets ;ire now on sale

, via 'Jueen & Crescent Route, .Southern
Railway, and connecting lines to points,
South, Southeast and Southwest, good re-

-1 turning until May 31, 1904.
Tickets can be purchased going to Flor-

ida via Lookout Mountain and Atlanta,and
returning via Asheville and the Land of the
Sky, giving a variable route. For informa-
tion address, W. C. Rinearson, U. i*. A.,
Cincinnati, O.

Good qualities, like good steel knives,
grow dull of edge uuless they are used. ?

Chicago Journal.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption

saved my life three years ago.?Mrs. Thos.
Robbins, Norwich. >T. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.
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